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In heterogeneous accretion models for Earth and other 
terrestrial planets, the early accreting phases are considered to 
have been strongly reduced [1]. Ureilites are ultramafic 
achondrites composed largely of olivine and pyroxenes that are 
thought to be derived as residues of partial melting within the 
mantle of a carbon-rich parental planetesimal to ureilites [2]. 
Despite having undergone high temperature processes and 
relatively high degrees of partial melting (20–30%), ureilites 
retain not only a significant amount of iron metal and relatively 
high abundances of siderophile elements but also contain 
phases such as iron silicides [3-5]. The presence of FeSi phases 
and other Fe-X phases (X = S, P, C) in ureilites indicates very 
low redox conditions. These conditions must have occurred at 
low pressures, since the ureilite parent asteroid is estimated to 
have been only ∼100 km in radius. Such small bodies at 
different stages of metal-silicate segregation may have 
contributed to the accreting terrestrial planets. Here we 
explore, using experimental partitioning data, isotopic and 
elemental composition, whether small planetesimals akin to the 
ureilite parent asteroid could have been the feeding bodies for 
the accreting Earth during its early reduced phase.  
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